Apartment for For Sale
Budapest, II., Ady Endre street

Apartment for For Sale - Budapest, II., Ady Endre street
Floor Area:

132 m²

Bedrooms:

3

Bathrooms:

2

Floor:

1.

Condition:

Renovated

Balcony:

Panoramic balcony

Heating:

Gas individual

Has Lift:

No

Panorama:

to the Casttle

Furniture:

Modern furniture

Garage:

Possible to buy garage

Restoration
Year:

2014

Common Cost: (nincs beállítva) HUF/month
Extras:

View, Air condition

This 132 m2 apartment is located on the first floor
of a classic villa building in Rózsadomb, with a
great location and panoramic view.
The interior of the apartment is characterized by
the meeting of styles, it includes retro elements, such
as a tiled stove or sideboard that decorates the
spacious kitchen and dining room, as well as the
most modern, high-end kitchen equipment (English
gas stove) and designer Italian kitchen furniture.
The rooms are decorated with unique (including
French antique) chandeliers. In addition to the
living room, the children's room, the study and the
bedroom with a bathroom with a bathtub and a
separate shower room, the apartment also has a
very spacious entrance hall and a guest bathroom,
a laundry room and a panoramic 12 m2 terrace.
The apartment has a height of almost 4 meters, all
rooms are equipped with air conditioning. The
interior wooden frames on the windows are all
original, with pieces of American decor among the
furniture.
The apartment is for sale in pairs with another
apartment under the ID: 24279.
A garage can be purchased for the property.

728 000 € (287 560 000 Ft)

Flott ID: 24280
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